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A novelinteraction m echanism in M O SFET structures and G aAs=AlG aAs hetero{junctions be-

tween the zone electrons ofthe two{dim ensional(2D ) gas and the charged traps on the insulator

side isconsidered. By applying a canonicaltransform ation,o�{diagonalterm sin the Ham iltonian

due to the trapped levelsubsystem are excluded. This yields an e�ective three{particle attrac-

tive interaction as wellas a pairing interaction inside the 2D electronic band. A type ofBethe-

G oldstone equation for three particles is studied to clarify the character ofthe binding and the

energy ofthethree-particlebound states.Theresultsareused to o�era possibleexplanation ofthe

M etal{Insulatortransition recently observed in M O SFET and hetero{junctions.

71.10.-w,71.30.+ h,73.20.D x,73.30.+ y

Signi�cant advances in low tem perature physics are

particularly connected with therecentsuccessesin fabri-

cating two{dim ensional(2D) electronic structures char-

acterized by high m obility. The form ation ofthe inver-

sion layer ofparticles on interfaces allows the study of

the unusuallow{tem perature behaviorofa 2D electron

gas, as well as the exam ination of theoretical predic-

tions. Particularly,experim entalm easurem ents at very

low tem peratures,T <
� 2K ,show quite nonstandard re-

sults, like the fractionalquantum Halle�ect1 and the

M etal-Insulatortransition (M IT)2;3,the origin ofwhich

is not yet properly understood. It is worthwhile to ob-

serve that the fractionalquantum Halle�ect and M IT

occuronly undersom especialregim eswherethetem per-

atureand the im purity concentration in the sam plesare

very sm all. O n the other hand the observation ofsuch

unusuale�ects only in G aAs=AlG aAs hetero-junctions

and Si{M O SFET raisesthequestion whetherstructural

peculiarities ofthese devices are responsible,or rather

som efundam entallaw isobserved.

The band structures of G aAs=AlG aAs hetero-

junctions and of Si{M O SFET are well known, and

their generalfeatures are identicaldespite their di�er-

ent structures. The inversion of current carriers oc-

curs at the interface of two sem iconductors (or insu-

lator/sem iconductor) with di�erent band gaps. These

sem iconductorsare exclusively doped by p-and n{type

im purities in orderto gethigh m obility in the sam ples.

In extrem ely clean sam ples,the doping by one type of

eitheracceptorsordonorsform ssingle levelsin the gap

ofeach sem iconductor. In the process of,e.g.,electron

inversion, the donor centers in SiO 2 of the M O SFET

structure (or in, AlxG a1�x As hetero-junction) becom e

positively charged by transferring electrons to the 2D

electronic band. The charged donorsare located within

a region ofat m ost � 200�A4 from the oxide{silicon in-

terface,and theirenergy levelliesabovetheFerm ilevel.

Such interfacialcharged statesactastrap centersforthe

band electrons. The density oftrapped centersin,e.g.,

M O SFET structuresisofthe orderof109cm �24 ,which

is considerably sm aller than the typicalcarrier concen-

tration of� 2 � 1011cm �2 . The Coulom b potentialof

charged traps seem s to be screened im perfectly due to

their low densities,and the scattering ofthe band par-

ticles on these trap centers m ay be m ore essentialthan

the intra-band particle{particlescattering.In thisletter

we study the e�ects ofthe scattering ofband electrons

on the charged traps.

The Ham iltonian ofthe m odelcan be written in the

form H = H 0 + H int,where

H 0 =
X

k;�

"(k)a
+

k;�
ak;� +

X

�

!0b
+
o;�bo;� (1)

and

H int =
X

k;q;�;� 0

V (k)[a
+

k;�
a
+

�k+ q;� 0bo;�0aq;�

+ a+q;�b
+

o;�0a�k+ q;� 0ak;�]: (2)

In Eqs.(1)and (2),a+
k;�

and b+o;� (ak;� and bo;�)are the

creation (annihilation)operatorsforthe electronsin the

band and in the trapped levels,respectively.

The trap centers are m odeled for sim plicity as a dis-

persionless single level. �(k) and !0 in Eq.(1) are the

energiesofthe band electronsand ofthe trap level,re-

spectively. The energy ofthe trap centersisconsidered

to be larger than the chem icalpotential� ofthe band

electrons,!0 >
� �. The �rst term in the Ham iltonian

H int representsthe scattering oftwo band electronsvia

the interaction potentialV (k) followed by the trapping

ofoneofthem by the donorlevel.Thesecond term rep-

resentsthe scattering ofa band electron with a trapped

electron (on a donor level) with �nally turning both of

them into the band.

For tem peratures kT < (!0 � �), the trapping cen-

terscontain a de�nite num berofelectronsattherm ody-

nam ic equilibrium ,and the considered trapping m echa-

nism isassum ed tobeessential.However,them echanism
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isdestroyed by increasingthegatepotential,forthen the

chem icalpotential� reachesthe trap level,causing the

�lling ofalltrapping centers. A tem perature increase

also leadsto thedestruction ofthetrapping m echanism .

W e apply a unitary transform ation5 with the inten-

tion to resultin thecancellation oftheo�-diagonalterm ,

given by Eq.(2). W e willshow here that this unitary

transform ation creates a "trap m ediated" e�ective at-

traction between three electrons in the band6. Notice

thatourapproach to the problem issim ilarto the can-

cellation ofthe phonon subsystem in superconductivity,

where a canonicaltransform ation yields an e�ective at-

traction between electrons,see,e.g.,7. Letus expand a

new Ham iltonian eH = e�iS H eiS in power series ofthe

operatorS = S1 + S2 + S3 + � � � . Regrouping the term s

ofthe sam e order in H int,the conditions which de�ne

Si;i= 1;2;� � � areobtained recursively.S1 isdeterm ined

by H int� i[S1;H 0]= 0 and leadsto

S1 = i
X

k;q;�;� 0

Vk

�k + ��k+ q � �q � !0

� [a+
k;�

a
+

�k+ q;� 0bo;�0aq;� � a
+
q;�b

+

o;�0a�k+ q;� 0ak;�]: (3)

Thenew Ham iltonian eH can now bewritten in theform
eH = H 0 �

i

2
[S1;H int]� i[S2;H 0]. S2 is obtained from

the condition thatthe o�{diagonalterm sin the Ham il-

tonian be cancelled. The equation for eH then becom es
eH = H 0 �

i

2
[S1;H int]diag,where the lastterm contains

only diagonalelem ents.Introducing Eq.(3)into the ex-

pression for eH �nally yieldsthe e�ectiveHam iltonian

eH = fH 0 + H e�e + H 4 (4)

where fH 0, H e�e and H 4 describe the e�ective one-

particle Ham iltonian, the electron-electron interaction,

and the three-particle clustering,respectively. The one-

particlee�ective Ham iltonian fH 0 isgiven by

fH 0 = H 0 �
X

�0

b
+

o;�0bo;�0

X

q;�

"1(q)a
+
q;�aq;�

+
X

q;�;� 0

J(q)b+o;�bo;�0a
+

q;�0aq;�;

�
"1(q)

J(q)

�

=
X

k

1

�k � ��k+ q � �q � !0

�
V 2
k

VkV�k+ q

�

: (5)

In therm odynam icalequilibrium < b
+

o;�0bo;� > = ��;� 0,

and the one-particle energy is renorm alized, fH 0 =
P

q;�

~"(q)a+q;�aq;� with ~"(q)= "(q)+ "1(q)+ J(q).

The electron{electron interaction Ham iltonian H e�e

alsocontainsterm swith spin ippingduetotheexchange

scattering of2D electrons on trapped ones. In therm o-

dynam icequilibrium ,H e�e hasthe usualform

H e�e =
1

2

X

k1 ;k2;q;�;�
0

V
(eff)

e�e (k1;k2;q)

� a
+

k1;�
a
+

k2;�
0ak2 �q;�

0ak1+ q;�; (6)

where the e�ective two{particle interaction potential

V
(eff)

e�e (k1;k2;q)appearsto be attractive,

V
(eff)

e�e (k1;k2;q)=
V 2
k1 �k 2+ q

�k1�k 2+ q + �k2
� �k1+ q � !0

�
Vk1

Vk2 �q

�k1
+ �q � �k1+ q � !0

�
Vk1

Vk2 �q

�k2�q + �q � �k2
� !0

+
Vk1

Vq + Vk2�q Vq

�q + �k2�q � �k2
� !0

+
Vk1

Vq + Vk2 �q Vq

�q + �k1
� �k1+ q � !0

+
V 2
k1�k 2+ q

�k1�k 2+ q + �k2�q � �k1
� !0

: (7)

Indeed,the denom inatorofeach term in V
(eff)

e�e isnega-

tive,owing to thefactthata donorlevellieshigherthan

the chem icalpotentialofband electrons.

The third term in the Ham iltonian (4) describes an

e�ectivethree{particlescattering,

H 4 =
1

2

X

k 1 ;k 2 ;q 1 ;q 2
�1;�2;�3

�
Vk1

Vk2

�k1
+ ��k 1+ q1

� �q1
� !0

+
Vk1

Vk2

�k2
+ ��k 2+ q2

� �q2
� !0

�

� a
+
q1;�1

a
+

k2;�2
a
+

�k 2+ q2;�3
a�k 1+ q1;�3aq2;�2ak1;�1: (8)

Using again the condition of� < !0,it is possible to

see thatthe strength ofthe three-particle interaction is

negative,which results in form ation ofclustersofthree

electrons.

Thise�ectiveattraction am ong threeelectronscan be

understood accordingtothefollowingphysicalargum ent.

Theproposed m echanism oftwo-particleinteraction with

trapping ofone ofthe particles,in contrastto an intra-

band electron{electron scattering, destroys locally the

electro-neutrality ofthe 2D electron gas.The necessary

electro-neutrality in hetero-junctionsorin M O SFET’sis

restored by the ensuing adaption of the height of the

Schottky barrier,i.e. by a change in the value ofthe

band bending energy.However,thetrapping and releas-

ing processesareso fastthatthebarrier’sheightcannot

follow. As a resultofthe trapping ofband electrons,a

holeappearswhich actsasan attractivecenterforother

electrons.

Theenergy levelofthetrap centersin theabovecalcu-

lation ischosen to be dispersionlessforsim plicity.How-

ever,even in thesinglelevelcase,thedonorcenterener-

giesdepend on the spatialcoordinatesofthe im purities

due to the band bending,and therefore becom e disper-

sive. Including the dispersion ofthe trap leveldoesnot

changequalitatively ourresults.

W e now proceed to show thata three-particle attrac-

tive interaction can lead to the form ation of a bound

state. To this end,we consider for sim plicity only the

three{particle interaction, and neglect the pairing in-

teraction. The Schr�odinger equation for three identi-

calparticles in 2D with a generic interaction potential
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ofthe form V (r1 � r2;r3 � r1;r2 � r3)iswritten in the

following form after introducing the Jacobicoordinates

R = 1

3
(r1 + r2 + r3),r= r3 � r1 and z =

r1+ r3
2

� r2

n

�
�h
2

2m
(
1

3

@2

@R 2
+ 2

@2

@r2
+
2

3

@2

@z2
)+ V (z�

r

2
;r;z+

r

2
)

o

�  (R ;r;z)= (� + 3�F ) (R ;r;z); (9)

where � isthe three-particle excitation energy m easured

from the three-particle Ferm ilevel. After excluding the

centerofm asscoordinate R by expanding  (R ;r;z)in

plane waves, (R ;r;z)=
P

Q ;p;q
e

i

�h
(Q R + pr+ qz)�(p;q),

aBethe-G oldstone-typeequation,sim ilartotheequation

forCooperpairs8,isobtained,

�
p2

m
+
3q2

4m
� � � 3�F

�

�(p;q)

+
X

p0;q0

~V (p0;q0;p;q)�(p0;q0)= 0: (10)

Theinteraction potential~V (p0;q0;p;q)isassum ed to be

attractivewhen theenergiesofthethreeparticles(before

the coordinate transform ation) lie in a narrow vicinity

�h!0 ofthe Ferm isurface (�F ;�F + �h!0). Here �h!0 is a

cut{o� energy which iscom parable to the orderoftrap

levelenergy m easured from the Ferm ilevel.Thiscondi-

tion restrictsthe energies, 3

4
�F < p2=2m < 3

4
(�F + �h!0)

and �F < q2=2m < �F + �h!0,ofthe quasiparticles ob-

tained after coordinates transform ation. Therefore,the

sim pli�ed attractive interaction for a system of linear

size L is ~V (p0;q0;p;q) = �
V0
L 4 for 3

4
�F <

p
2

2m
;
p
02

2m
<

3

4
(�F + �h!0),�F <

q
2

2m
;
q
02

2m
< �F + �h!0,and 0 otherwise.

The following equation for the bound state energy of

a three{particleclusterresults,

1 =
1

3
V0N

2

Z 3

2
�h!0

0

d�1

Z 3

2
�h!0

0

d�2
1

�1 + �2 � �
; (11)

where N is the value ofthe density ofelectronic states

on the Ferm isurface. The integration ofEq.(11) gives

an equation for�,

3

V0N
2�h!0

= 3ln
6� 2~�

3� 2~�
� ~�ln

� 4~�(3� ~�)

(3� 2~�)2
; (12)

where ~� = �=�h!0 isthe dim ensionlessexcitation energy.

The study ofEq.(12) for arbitrary negative values of

~� shows that the r.h.s.ofthis equation is a m onotonic

and positive function with a m axim um value equalto

ln8 at ~� = 0. This im poses a lower restriction on the

attractive potential,V0 � 1

ln 2N 2�h!0

. Consequently,for

attractive potentialsstrong enough,Eq.(12)possessesa

unique negativesolution for� ~� 2 (� 1 ;0).Thisim plies

the existenceofthree-particlebound states.

In a weak coupling regim e,when � ~� � 1,Eq.(12)is

sim pli�ed to

� 4~�

3e
ln
� 4~�

3e
=
4

e

�
1

V0N
2�h!0

� ln2

�

; (13)

the solution ofwhich does not possess a gap{like form

forthe excitation energy.

In theoppositecaseoflargenegativesolutions,� ~� � 3,

Eq.(12) leads im m ediately to the following result for

the bound energy in the strong coupling regim e, � =

� 3

4
V0(�h!0N )2 ,which shows a clear perturbative non-

collectivebehavior.

Thisdiscussion showsthatm olecularclustering rather

than a coherent state is realized in the system . The

ground state ofthe system becom es unstable with re-

spectto thethree-particleattraction.Thisseem sto lead

to m oleculartypeform ation with negativeenergy.

In conclusion,we want to em phasize that it is possi-

bleto understand qualitatively thereason ofM IT occur-

ring atvery low tem peraturesin G aAs=AlG aAs hetero-

junctionsand M O SF E T 9;2 in thefram ework ofthefor-

m ation ofthree-particlebound stateswedescribeabove.

The elastic scattering ofelectrons on im purities at low

tem peratures,which ischaracterizedbyarelaxation tim e

�0,resultsin thelocalization ofallelectronicstates
10,un-

der the condition that �h!0(n)< kT < �h=�0,producing

an insulatingbehaviorforconductivity.Here!0(n)isthe

trap levelenergy m easured from theFerm ienergy,which

is a function ofthe 2D electron concentration n,orthe

gate potential. O n the other hand,in a regim e corre-

sponding to kT < �h!0(n)< �h=�0,which can be reached

by varying the electron concentration or the tem pera-

ture,theform ation ofthree-particlesbound statesresults

in the vanishing ofthe weak localization corrections to

conductivity. Thisisdue to the factthatthe scattering

ofthe three-particle clusterson the im purities doesnot

lead to quantum interference.Instead,thecluster’swave

function accum ulatesan additionalphase by rotation of

the cluster in the process ofscattering,while the cen-

ter ofm assm otion ofthe cluster is stillextended. The

expression forthe conductivity can be written as

�(T)=
3e2n� �0

m
+
e2nf�0

m

�

1�
�h

2��F �0
ln
�in(T)

�0

�

;

(14)

where the �rst and the second term s in Eq. (14)

correspond to the Drude and the weak localization

contributions,11, which correspond to three-particles

clusters and free band electrons with concentrations of

n� and nf respectively. �in is the inelastic scattering

tim e �in = aT �p where a is som e constant,p � 2 and

p = 2 for probable electron{electron scattering m echa-

nism .Noticethatalogarithm ictem peraturedependence

of� in the m etallic phase hasbeen observed,3,in high{

m obility n� Si� M O SF E T which isin good agreem ent

with our assum ption. O bservation ofthe negative low{

�eld m agnetoresistance in the m etallic phase also sup-

portsan im portantrole ofthe quantum interference ef-

fectsin M IT.W e neglectin Eq.(14)an additionalloga-

rithm icquantum correction dueto theelectron{electron

interactions,11,which is responsible forpositive m agne-

toresistancealso observed in experim ents,2.
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Charge conservation allowsus to write the totalcon-

centration of particles as n = n� + nf + nt, where

nt is the concentration of trapped electrons, which

exponentially decreases with tem perature as nt(T) =

not expf� !(n)=kTg with n0t being the concentration of

trapped im purities. Assum ing that the clustering oc-

curs at T = Tc(n),n� can be expressed near Tc(n) as
n�

n
= Tc�T

Tc
.W e rewriteEq.(14)in the form

�(T)

�0
= 1+ 2

Tc � T

Tc
�

�hT

��F �0Tc
ln
T �

T
; (15)

where �0 = e2�0n=m is Drude conductivity,and T � =
p
a=�0.In Eq.(15)we neglected the trap levelcontribu-

tion due to nt � n. Rescaling T by T � as T=T � � �

for � < 1 and choosing the param eter of random ness

� = �h

2��F �0
<
� 1 ,the unknowing param eterTc=T

� � ~Tc

in Eq.(15)can beextracted by �tting �(T)=�0 to theex-

perim entaldata. The tem perature dependence of� is

drawn in Fig.1 forthe best�tparam eters ~Tc(n).

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
T @KD

0.1

0.2

0.5

1

2

5

Σ

����������

Σc

FIG . 1. The tem perature dependence of the ex-

perim ental (dots) conductivity scaled to the critical

one
12
. The densities increase from below to above as

n = 6:85;7:17;7:25;7:57;7:85� 1010cm � 2
. The lines are the-

oretical�ts according to (15) where the lower three curves

are assum ed to be undercritical (without n� ) with the �t

Tc = 3:9;3:6;1:7K and � = 0:330;0:078;0:004 correspond-

ingly and theabovetwo m etalliccurvesarecritical(with n� )

with the �tTc = 1:4;0:8K and � = 0:48;0:86.

W hile the overall�t to M IT is satisfactorily we see

deviationson the insulating side. Thisseem sto be due

to strong localization e�ects in these experim ents. Ef-

fectsobserved in theweak localization regim e,3,showing

a m ore pronounced logarithm icbehaviour.The value of

the conductivity at the criticaldensity G c observed in

the two experim ets strongly di�ers from each other: in

the strongly disordered case,2,G c � e2=h,whereas in

theweakly disordered caseof3 G c � 120e2=h.Therefore,

wethink thattheconductivity atthecriticaldensity G c

does not show a universalbehavior. It depends on two

factors:ontheim purityconcentrationin theSisubstrate

orin the 2D electron gasand on the electron concentra-

tion (or on the band �lling) in the inversion layer. By

increasing the band �lling in the insulator side of the

M IT thethreeparticleclustersappearwhich weaken the

localization tendency in the 2D electronic system since

the scattering o� the clusteron the im puritiesdoesnot

lead to the quantum interference e�ects. At the criti-

caldensity,thecontributionscom ing from theclustering

com pletely com pensate the localization corrections and

the conductivity is de�ned by the value ofthe residual

Drudeconductivity,which istem peratureindependentat

low tem perature.

Notice that another m echanism for M IT, which is

controlled by atem perature{dependenttrapped{electron

concentration nt(T),hasbeen recently proposed by Alt-

shulerand M aslov13.Asthecom m entand reply shows,14

this qualitatively correct explanation cannot reproduce

quantitative features ofthe experim ent. A criticaldis-

cussion ofdi�erentapproachescan be found in Ref.2.

Although wehavenotdiscussed aroleofe�ectivepair-

ing governed by Eq.(6)in theHam iltonian,therewasan

attem ptto interprete the experim entaldata on M IT as

a resultofpossible superconducting ground state,15. It

iswellknown thatthe e�ective pairing issuppressed by

the order param eter phase uctuations in 2D system s

reducing TSC ofthe superconducting transition to zero.

However,uctuations of the order param eter m odulus

aboveTSC m ay lead to the m etallicphase.

Thegeom etry oftheclusterm ay beeitherin theform

ofa trianglewith 3/2 and 1/2 totalspin,orofa string{

likecon�guration with 1/2totalspin,when twoelectrons

with antiparallelspinsare placed atthe sam e pointand

the third electron with arbitrary spin is far from them .

In the caseof3/2 totalspin,a m agnetic �eld parallelto

the triangle area does not destroy the cluster,whereas

the con�gurationswith 1/2 totalspin are destroyed due

to the Zeem an e�ect. In both cases the m agnetic �eld

e�ectsarede�ned by the contributionscom ing from the

quantum localization corrections.

The m odelofthree-particle clustering due to the dis-

cussed exchange type of interaction with donor levels

seem stobealsoafavorablecandidatefortheunderstand-

ing ofthe FractionalQ uantum Halle�ect. The interac-

tion ofthe band electrons with trap centers e�ectively

leads to a form ation ofthree-particle clusters,see Eq.

(8),aswellasto thesuperconducting uctuationsdueto

e�ective pairing interactions,Eq.(6).Both m echanism s

decrease the ground state energy ofthe system . Strong

m agnetic �eldsin the quantum Hallregim e polarize the

spinsofm olecularclustersand a triangulargeom etry for

theclusterisrealized duetothePauliprinciple.An anti-

sym m etricorbitalwavefunction ofthetriangularcluster

willcontain ab initio theJastrow prefactor.Theangular

m om entum M = 3 ofthe clusterprovidesa naturalar-

gum entin Laughlin’stheory to connectthe�lling factor

� = 1=3oftheparentstateswith theangularm om entum

M = 3.

The authors gratefully acknowledge discussions with

M .Am eduri,D.Efrem ov,P.Fulde and K .M aki.
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